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Introduction
For my B3.2 project I had specific goals to work towards. I wanted to
work together with a company and to deliver a proper prototype so
that I was able to user test my product. This, together with how I came
up with the final design, is written in part one of this report: “ Project
Process”.
In part two of this report: “Project Outcome”, you will find all the
information about the final design, why this product is needed, how it
works and which steps will be taken next.
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Summery
After being in the board of study association s.v.i.d. Lucid and on an exchange to the National
university of Singapore I wanted to combine designing with an external party. Eventually I
defined my own project and found an external party that matched my design goal: design a
tool for children to help them communicate with their parents and comfort them in a divorced
situation.
A divorce is, besides that it is a painful occasion, a process wherein the natural commitment
with the parents changes. During the divorce period and after, an open communication is
necessary for the child to come to grips. Unfortunately this is not the easiest thing to do for a
child and therefore I designed:
Whispered sayings
Whispered sayings is a family of stuffed animals. The first animal represents the child itself.
The child can record a message on the toy, change the facial expression to show how he feels
about it and then he can leave the animal behind to be found for the parent. In this way the
parent can make the first step to start a conversation about the specific topic.
The family also has a mommy and daddy toy. These are meant to comfort the child in the
new situation. As the child is used to have both parents in one house they will need to get
used to the new situation of only one parent . This is done by vocal recordings on the stuffed
animal. The parents will record for example a bedtime story, some sweet words or a song
which the child can replay when they miss the other parents. In this way the child will be
more able to communicate their problems and to come to grips with the new situation.
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Project process

6

Goal
For this semester I wanted to combine designing together with an external company
to get more experienced in the professional design area. This because I already
attended in a board for a year in which I worked with different companies, but not in
combination with a design project. Besides that I also chose to go on an exchange
to Singapore, instead of becoming an internship, as an intern I would have gathered
more experience in designing in the professional design area. Therefore I set this goal
for my Final bachelor project.
As the project ‘Responsive Environments’ is a broad subject I thought that this would
be the perfect project to work with an external partner and to let my design direction
base on their companies vision. So my first tactic was to contact a few companies
and attend in a few meetings. Unfortunately this tactic took too much project time,
so I decided to define my own project direction and later on connect with a company
that would fit my vision on design.

Class in Singapore

Board of the study association of s.v.i.d. Lucid
I am the fifth from the left
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8
brainstorm about project direction and possible
cooperations

Project inspiration
To find a design direction and to still be
able to combine my project with an external
company I searched for already existing
projects. In this way I could create my own
project and later on present my outcome to
them. This is how I found ‘Dove – self-esteem
program’*.
This program is about the self-esteem
of girls and how their moms and their
environments have an influence on it. This
caught my attention as it is a project that
helps a current social problem, but as this
project was taken care of already I wanted
to tackle another current social problem
with children as main topic.
* http://www.nl.dove.com/nl/Onze-Missie/DoveSelf-Esteem-programma-Doe-mee/default.aspx
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Project inspiration: Dove self-esteem project
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brainstorm about the usergroup:
children

User group
I found out that I wanted to design for a
current social problem with children as main
topic. There are a lot of different problems
that infants can have or that they will face
as they grow up but there is one particular
thing that more and more children are
facing as they grow up while they did not
created this problem themselves, namely:
the divorce of their parents.
The number of couples that split rises every
year*, so also the number of couples that
have minors rises. Every year approximately
70 000** children that still live at home
in the Netherlands will face the split up of
their parents, so this is a huge current social
problem, but there is so little focus on the
development of these children during and
after this split up process.

* number gathered from: Centraal bureau voor de Statistieken
** number gathered from: Nederlands jeugd institute
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a child with behavioural problems

Consequences for kids
A lot changes in a child’s life when his parents decide to split up. One parent moves out,
financial states of both parents changes wherefore the child may not continue his sport/
hobbies, there will be less attention to the upbringing of the child, the child will live in 2
houses, he might have to change primary school and therefore lose friends and so on.
For a child the split up process can feel like a loss, a mourn process and he can
create feelings of guilt. His safe home environment felt to pieces and he may feel the
consequences until his adulthood.
A few of these consequences I am talking about are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

External behavioural problems, like aggression, vandalism, smoking and drinking
Internal behavioural problems, like depression,  anxiety, low self-esteem
Problems at school, they graduate at a lower level
Bonding problems
Greater risk of getting depressed
Greater risk of getting divorced themselves

The Nederlands jeugd institute (Dutch institute of Youth) also states a list of all the
consequences per age category. This list will be found in the appendix1.1.
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What will help?
A.P. Spruijt states in his article ‘Ouderlijke scheiding en de gevolgen voor kinderen’ (2006,
Tijdschrift van de Vereniging voor Kinder- en Jeugdpsychotherapie, 32, 37-52.) that it is very
important for children to be able to define their own opinion about the situation. To be able
to do this, he says, an open communication about the subject is necessary. He also states
that research shows that in retrospect parents and their children would have liked to have
communicated more about this topic and that communicating about the changes after a
divorce is very important for a child to be able to come to grips with it all.
Fortunately but, in this case, unfortunately, children are very loyal to both their parents.
When the parents of a child are divorced, this loyalty will (most of the time) become a loyalty
conflict. As soon as the child thinks he needs to choose between their parents they become
internally inflicted. This has as a result that the child will not talk about their own problems,
thoughts and opinions which will lead to more mental problems.
14

3 Directions
After reading the article of .P Spruijt(2006) I decided to design a tool which supports
the communication of a split up family. To be able to choose a more specific direction
I defined 3 design direction within this design goal namely:
1.
2.
3.

Communication tool for the divorced parents
Communication tool for the child of the divorced parents
Communication tool for the whole family
(overview of when the infant is where and what happened or is going to 		
happen)
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website of: en-ik-dan
this is the company I worked closely with

External Company – en_ik_dan.nl
To gather accurate information about this user group and to base my
design decisions on proper information I spoke with phycologists and
agencies that have knowledge about children and children in a split up
situation. This is how I found the company:” En ik dan?”.
At ‘En ik dan? Is the child in focus. They listen to what a child wants, feels
and thinks. As the staff is not related to the family of the infant and as they
have oat of secrecy the child is not afraid to talk about their feelings and
thoughts.
I have had and still have a close contact with one of the KIES*- coaches of
‘en ik dan?’ As it was hard to place myself in the situation of these kids and
as I wanted to base my design decision on proper information I often met
with her. Within these meetings we discussed the main problem of these
children and what aspect of the process would be best to tackle.

*KIES coach: http://kiesvoorhetkind.nl/over-ons/. Coaches specialized in
coaching children of divorced parents.
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Final direction
During the meetings with the KIES-coach of ‘en ik dan?’ we talked a lot about her
experiences and which outcomes she mainly came across with. By combining all the
information I got from the KIES-coach together with the information I gathered from
papers and official websites I came up with my final design direction.

“a communication tool that helps children, in the age of 4 to 10, to
communicate their thoughts, problems and opinions towards their parents”
These days, split up situations are becoming more and more common but how to deal
with these situations is still hard for everyone and especially for children, therefore it
is important to keep the communication going.
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the final design:
hand-made stuffed animal family

Final design
After I defined my final design direction
I brainstormed about possible solutions
for this design challenge. These iterations
where discussed with the KIES-coach and
criticized by her. During this meeting we
also thought of all the important moments
and things for a child besides talking. A few
things are for example: having something
that reminds them of their parent or being
able to show their emotions. This all leads
to my final design which is a family of
stuffed animals that helps and comforts a
child by giving them an easy way out of
telling their feelings towards their parent, in
a separate situation.
I chose stuffed animals as a tool because
children are always surrounded by stuffed
animals. Besides that they also seek their
security at their stuffed animals, talk to
them like they are real characters or use
them to come to grips after a certain
activity. In this way, telling a story to the
stuffed animal would not be an unnatural
activity.
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A child swinging the prototype at his ears
during an user test

User testing
This product is made to help and comfort children in a split up situation. To see if my
idea about the product is true I need to test the product itself. This has been done
by giving the stuffed animal (spooky) away with a questionnaire to children that are
in consult with the KIES-coach. At this point the user test is still going but until know
there are already some interesting outcomes. For example:
•

A missing happy face. The doll has, as his standard expression, a happy face,
but kids would also like to express if they are happy by placing a happy face on
the doll.

•

Kids like to swing their toy around at his ears. Unfortunately the buttons to
record the message are also placed in his ears. Therefore I need to reconsider
the button spot or I need to make the technology more kid proof.

•

The buttons are probably a bit too small for tine children hands. It was hard for
the small ones to find the buttons at once.

Nevertheless, the idea that kids will use the doll to communicate is true. To find out
if it will help them to come to grips with the new situation will need a longer testing
period.
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Project Outcome
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Introduction
Karin and Rob are ten and eight years old when they hear from mommy that their
parents will split up. They already expected this a bit but they still do not want to
hear this news and walk away crying. Daddy is not home most of the time and so
isn’t he now. Karin wants that they forbid a divorce because it hurts the children and
it is the fault of the parents.
Daddy moved to a bigger city at the other side of the country. He lives together
with his new girlfriend. Once a month Karin and Rob spend the weekend with him.
Sometimes, Rob does not want to go to his daddy because he thinks that the new
girlfriend is strange. Karin would like to go more often to her daddy but he just lives
to far away. She also wants to be just alone with her daddy. Karin misses the cosines,
the activities they did as a family. She also still have struggles to see her mommy
being said and even more when she hers her mommy fight over the phone with her
daddy. Rob his school performance lowered and he is also fighting more with his
friends. *

* translated introduction of: Ouderlijke scheiding en de gevolgen voor kinderen-A.P. Spruijt
-Tijdschrift van de Vereniging voor Kinder- en Jeugdpsychotherapie, 32, 37-52
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In the last thirty years, the number of divorces each year rose with more than thirty
percent.** In 2014, 35409 divorces took place. This means that approximately seventy
thousand children*** that still live at home face the split up of their parents. This also means
that seventy thousand children have a higher probability of creating problems.
A divorce is, besides that it is a painful occasion, a process wherein the natural commitment
with the parents changes. During the divorce period and after, an open communication is
necessary for the child to come to grips. Fortunately but, in this case, unfortunately, children
are very loyal to both their parents. When the parents of a child are divorced, this loyalty will
(most of the time) become a loyalty conflict. As soon as the child thinks he needs to choose
between their parents they become internally inflicted. This has as a result that the child
will not talk about their own problems, thoughts and opinions which will lead to more mental
problems. Therefore I designed: Whispered sayings.
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** information gathered form: Centraal bureau voor de
statistieken
*** information gathered from: Nederlands jeugd instituut
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a mother starting a conversation with her child
after she heard the message from Spookyv

How does it work for a kid
Whispered sayings is a family of stuffed animals that helps a child with the
communication to their parents and it comforts the child in the new situation. The
family of three represents the mommy, the daddy and the child itself.
Infants use their stuffed animals to come to grips with certain activities. Most of the
time a stuffed animal is their best friend who knows everything and which they use
in hard times.
When a child wants to tell one of her parents something but he is too scared to tell
them face to face, he can use ‘Spooky’. Spooky is the small white toy that can record
messages that the child wants to leave behind for his parent. They can also give the
stuffed animal a facial expression to show how he (or spooky, if they use spooky as a
representative of themselves) feels about the topic. In this way the child can let the
parent know that something is wrong without telling himself.
Spooky is a way of letting the parent know that something is wrong so that the
parent can take the first step to talk about the spoken topic.

This visual shows how Spooky can be used as a
messenger boy to the parent

Whispered Sayings

This visual shows the different facial
expressions of Spooky

Mommy & Daddy toy
The family also has a mommy and daddy toy. These are
meant to comfort the child in the new situation. As the
minor is used to have both parents in one house they will
need to get used to the new situation of only one parent.
The daddy stuffed animal will be placed at mommy’s
house and this animal contains spoken fragments of
daddy’s voice. So if a child goes to bed and misses dad,
he can lay down and place his head on the daddy pillow
and listen to the story he always tells or to some small
talk.
The sound level is low, so to be able to hear the story
men should press their ear against the pillow. This has
as a reason, that the parent will not be bothered with the
voice of his/her ex-partner walking around the house.
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this is the mommy stuffed animal,
she will live in dad’s house

this is the daddy stuffed animal,
he wil live in mom’s house

How to use
The mommy and daddy pillows are placed in the
opposite houses. So how to transfer the voice fragments
onto the correct pillow?
The night before the child will leave the parent’s
house, they sit together to discuss what sort of voice
fragments will be place on the ParentPillow. They will tell
Spooky ( the white toy), what the ParentPillow will tell
the child. So they ‘whisper’ stories, songs and small talk
to spooky, who will transfer the recordings to the parent
pillow as soon as the child brings the two stuffed toys
together.
Therefore the small white toy is besides a messenger
boy to the parent also a messenger boy to the other
stuffed animals.

this visual shows how the stuffed animals
record, send, receive and replay messages

Technology
Until now, this project contains two different electronic circuits. The first one is
the receive and replay circuit of the ParentPillow, the second circuit is the record
and replay circuit of Spooky.
The ParentPillow has a Arduino board, mp3Shield,SD card, buttons and a speaker.
The Arduino code will be found in the appendix 1.5.
The buttons of the ParentPillow are sewed to the small white dots on the
ParentPillow and connected with the MP3Shield. Every button activates his own
voice fragment of the SD cart which is also placed in the MP3Shield.
Spooky has a microphone, 2 buttons to record, 1 button to replay, a speaker and
a motherboard containing: memory, batteries, and several other components to
be able to record and replay.
Spooky has 2 buttons which need to be pressed at the same time to be able to
record a message. This is done to avoid deleting messages. If the child is holding
the ear (that is the spot on the stuffed animal where the button is placed) and
accidentally presses the button it will start a new recording and delete the
old one. Also if the parent lifts up the toy by his ear and presses the button
accidentally, the message will be deleted. Therefore a second button is added to
avoid an accidental deleting.
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MP3Shield
buttons

arduino

speaker

recordbutton 1

recordbutton 2

microphone

speaker
replay-button
motherboard
top left: electronics of ParentPillo
bottom left: electronics of Spooky

top right: electronics of ParentPillo
bottom right: electronics of Spooky
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Technology
If I would continue to develop this product further, I will
need to spend more time on the technology. For now
the technology works in such a way so that I could user
test it:
Spooky can record and replay. The ParentPillow can
replay recorded messages.
Eventually spooky needs to be able to record
3 different messages and transfer these to the
ParentPillow. The ParentPillow needs to be able to
receive the 3 different messages and replace the old
messages with the new ones.
Nevertheless, the way I want my product to work is
possible, but there are more than one possibilities
available to achieve this. Therefore I need to spend
more time on finding the best possibility.

Discussion
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Guide line parents

User testing (parents)

As a break up situation is a situation of fights
and blames between the parents, I have to make
a guide line for them to let them realize what is
appropriate to tell their child and what is not. For
example it is not ok to record a question like:

For now I only tested the influence of the stuffed
animal (spooky) on the children. Further user testing
on how the combination of stuffed animals will
influence and comfort the child is necessary. The start
of this user test has already been made but it is not
finished yet.

Did you brush your teeth’s before you went to bed?
this namely insists that the other parent is not
taking good care of the little one,
or:
I miss you.
in this way the child will create a feeling of
guild that he left the parent alone.

The idea of the stuffed animals is to help the child with
communicating and comforting in a split up situation.
To be able to give a proper answer on this, the stuffed
animals need to be tested for a longer period of time.
The family of toys also have an influence on the
parents. Until now only the influence on the child
is tested as they are the most important user.
Nevertheless the influence on the parents need to be
tested as well.
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Reflection
In this semester I wanted to focus on designing in combination with working together with the business world.
With this I mean that I wanted to find an external company to get more experienced in designing for the
professional design area and to focus on the realization and testing face of the design process. I wanted to
work towards someone else’s expectations, to meet their standards and to work towards their goals.
Not all of the above mentioned goals have happened, this because I, as a designer, noticed that you might
have found a design opportunity but that the external party doesn’t know how to get to a concrete product/
define a goal. So in my case the company had a supporting role in my design process. As I worked for a
specific user group I had to find reliable information to base on my design decisions. Nevertheless having
worked with an expert on the design field in which I was designing, gave me more acquaintance in how to
work together with non-designers, how to communicate your steps, iterations and how to implement external
knowledge and experiences in my own design process.
This semester was also a proof to myself to see if I am capable of follow it through to a successful conclusion.
As I wanted to work in a more professional field I had to come to a concrete end product and to perform a
proper user test. Therefore I had to speed up the beginning of the design process to have time to focus on
end. The only way to be able to do this was to recognize my struggles before they became incurable. One
of my first problems was a motivation problem, after traveling for so long I had to set my mind on studying
again. To not let myself go in traversed thinking I set a motivating goal and defined my first steps. The reason
why I most of the time get lost in the process is because I did not clarify my design approach, therefore I had
to define this on beforehand to avoid the well-known struggle.
So all in all this semester proofed to myself that I master the design process, that I know how to find and how
to define my own design challenges and that I can follow it though to a successful conclusion.
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Appendix
1.1 Consequenses for children of a divorce ( dutch only):
Op basis van onderzoeken in binnen- en buitenland blijkt dat een scheiding gevolgen kan hebben voor
kinderen. Hier onder staat wat de gevolgen kunnen zijn voor kinderen van verschillende leeftijden (Van der
Molen 2007):
Kind 0-2 jaar
•
Het jonge kind heeft geen taal tot haar beschikking, reageert op stress en spanning, door meer te huilen.
•
Het kind is extra kwetsbaar. Wanneer een van de ouder niet meer thuis is en het kind iedere week een
lange reis moet maken naar een ander huis, is er sprake van een verlieservaring die in de ontwikkeling van het
kind lang kan doorwerken. Kind voelt dat vaste ritmes veranderen.
•
Gemis van een tweede verzorgende ouder.
•
Kind vangt ook negatieve signalen van de ouder(s) op en associeert die op onbewust niveau met
negatieve gevoelsbeleving over zichzelf en de ouder(s).
•
Kind krijgt niet de mogelijkheid om beide ouders in gelijke mate als ouder te beleven.
•
Ouder(s) zijn emotioneel minder beschikbaar, minder sensitief en minder responsief.
•
Hechtingsproces loopt risico.
Peuter 2-4 jaar
•
Minder kans om zich te kunnen identificeren met beide ouders in hun ouderrol.
•
Risico dat kind de reden van echtscheiding aan zichzelf relateert.
•
Ouders kampen zelf met moeite (angsten) om greep te krijgen op hun eigen wereld die net is ingestort.
Deze angst beïnvloedt mogelijke typische angsten van de peuter.
Kleuter 4-6 jaar
•
Legt de schuld van de scheiding bij zichzelf.
•
Interpreteert het vertrek van ouder als persoonlijke afwijzing.
•
Boosheid wordt elders geuit.
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•
Is bang om andere ouder ook te verliezen.

•
Vertoont regressieverschijnselen.
•
Valt vooral terug op fantasie en magisch denken.
•
Heeft veel vragen over de toekomst.
Jong basisschoolkind 6-9 jaar
•
Kind maakt zich zorgen om ouder(s), gaat ouder tevreden stellen en zich aanpassen.
•
Prille identificatie met de ouder die het meest slachtoffer van de situatie is.
•
Risico op parentificatie (identificatie met de ouders).
•
Risico op slechte schoolprestaties als gevolg van een verstoring van het basale leerproces.
•
Eventueel schoolwisseling door echtscheiding/verhuizing midden in het basale leerproces.
•
Kind moet mogelijk stoppen met deelname aan clubs of hobby’s door financiële teruggang gezin.
Ouder basisschool kind 9-12 jaar
•
Zoekt compensatie buiten het gezin.
•
Verdriet en onbegrip omdat het ziet dat andere gezinnen nog wel intact zijn.
•
Voelt zich in de steek gelaten door ouder(s).
•
Kan scheiding rationeel wel begrijpen, maar emotioneel nog niet verwerken.
•
Ontwikkelt coping mechanismen om emotioneel overeind te blijven.
•
Verliest in geval van verhuizing vaste vriendjes.
•
Verliest door financiële teruggang deelname aan clubs, en dergelijke.
Jonge puber 12-14 jaar
•
Emotionele verwarring.
•
Wendt zich vervroegd af van het gezin.
•
Vertoont vooral problemen als ouder(s) nieuwe relatie aangaat.
•
Zoekt elders steun.
•
Zet zich heftig af zonder compensatie.
•
Sneller geneigd partij te kiezen, polarisatie.
•
Verandering in eigen ontluikende seksualiteit, of sneller of afhoudender.
•
Risico op horizontale relatievorming tussen ouder(s)-kind.
•
Minder sociale controle op het kind.
•
Sneller kans op afglijden.
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Oudere puber 14-17 jaar
•
Schaamte.
•
Versterkte onzekerheid.
•
Boosheid.
•
Legt schuld bij de initiërende partij.
•
Versnelde losmaking van thuis.
•
Verlies van ontzag, respect voor ouders.
•
Aanpassingsproblemen.
•
Minder toezicht van ouders op de jongere.
•
Sneller afglijden.
Adolescent 17-20 jaar
•
Regressie.
•
Reactieformatie (bijvoorbeeld angst wegbluffen).
•
Overmatige aanpassing.
•
Compensatie.
•
Rationalisatie.
•
Ontkenning/verdringing.
•
Polarisatie.
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1.2 Diagram about the number of break ups since :1950
Centraal bureau voor de statistieken

1.3 Diagram number of divorces of families that includes children
Nederlands jeugd institute
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1.5 Arduino code:
/*
This code is an adjusted version of its original:
MP3 Shield Trigger
by: Jim Lindblom
SparkFun Electronics
date: September 23, 2013
*/
#include
#include
#include
#include

<SPI.h>
// SPI library
<SdFat.h>
// SDFat Library
<SdFatUtil.h> // SDFat Util Library
<SFEMP3Shield.h> // Mp3 Shield Library

SdFat sd; // Create object to handle SD functions
SFEMP3Shield MP3player; // Create Mp3 library object
// These variables are used in the MP3 initialization to set up
// some stereo options:
const uint8_t volume = 100; // MP3 Player volume 0=max, 255=lowest (off)
const uint16_t monoMode = 1; // Mono setting 0=off, 3=max
/* Pin setup */
#define TRIGGER_COUNT 9
int triggerPins[TRIGGER_COUNT] = {A1, A3, A5};
int stopPin = A5; // This pin triggers a track stop.
int lastTrigger = 0; // This variable keeps track of which tune is playing
void setup()
{
/* Set up all trigger pins as inputs, with pull-ups activated: */
for (int i=0; i<TRIGGER_COUNT; i++)
{
pinMode(triggerPins[i], INPUT_PULLUP);
}
pinMode(stopPin, INPUT_PULLUP);
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initSD(); // Initialize the SD card
initMP3Player(); // Initialize the MP3 Shield
}
// All the loop does is continuously step through the trigger
// pins to see if one is pulled low. If it is, it’ll stop any
// currently playing track, and start playing a new one.
void loop()
{
for (int i=0; i<TRIGGER_COUNT; i++)
{
if ((digitalRead(triggerPins[i]) == LOW) && ((i+1) != lastTrigger))
{
lastTrigger = i+1; // Update lastTrigger variable to current trigger
/* If another track is playing, stop it: */
if (MP3player.isPlaying())
MP3player.stopTrack();
/* Use the playTrack function to play a numbered track: */
uint8_t result = MP3player.playTrack(lastTrigger);
// An alternative here would be to use the
// playMP3(fileName) function, as long as you mapped
// the file names to trigger pins.
if (result == 0) // playTrack() returns 0 on success
{
// Success
}
else // Otherwise there’s an error, check the code
{
// Print error code somehow, someway
}
}
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}
// After looping through and checking trigger pins, check to
// see if the stopPin (A5) is triggered.
if (digitalRead(stopPin) == LOW)
{
lastTrigger = 0; // Reset lastTrigger
// If another track is playing, stop it.
if (MP3player.isPlaying())
MP3player.stopTrack();
}
}
// initSD() initializes the SD card and checks for an error.
void initSD()
{
//Initialize the SdCard.
if(!sd.begin(SD_SEL, SPI_HALF_SPEED))
sd.initErrorHalt();
if(!sd.chdir(“/”))
sd.errorHalt(“sd.chdir”);
}
// initMP3Player() sets up all of the initialization for the
// MP3 Player Shield. It runs the begin() function, checks
// for errors, applies a patch if found, and sets the volume/
// stero mode.
void initMP3Player()
{
uint8_t result = MP3player.begin(); // init the mp3 player shield
if(result != 0) // check result, see readme for error codes.
{
// Error checking can go here!
}
MP3player.setVolume(volume, volume);
MP3player.setMonoMode(monoMode);
}
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1.6 Questionair user test:
Beste ouder & kind,
Dank jullie wel dat mijn knuffeltje een paar daagjes mag komen logeren. Graag zou ik jullie willen vragen om de volgende
vraagjes over het gebruik van het knuffeltje in te vullen.
Vraagjes:
Ben je een jongetje of een meisje?
Hoe oud ben je?
Vraagjes over het knuffeltje:
Hoe vond je het knuffeltje (bijvoorbeeld:leuk, lief, zacht, vervelend, te klein of te groot)?
Kun je goed de gezichtjes uit het knuffeltje halen?
Heb je de gezichtjes op het knuffeltje gedaan?
Kun je goed een berichtje inspreken? Of was dit lastig?
Hoe vaak heb je ongeveer een berichtje achter gelaten?
Vond je het fijn dat het knuffeltje een berichtje achter liet voor jouw mama of papa?
Vragen aan de ouder:
Vond u het knuffeltje een fijne manier om erachter te komen hoe het kindje zich voelt?
Heeft u, persoonlijk, voor of nadelen van de knuffel gehad?
Zijn er nog andere opmerkingen of adviezen die u of uw kindje graag kwijt wilt over de knuffel of iets wat u of uw kindje zou
toevoegen of graag ook zou willen zien in de knuffel?
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Questionnaire user test in English:
Dear Parent & child,
Thank you for accepting my stuffed animal to have a sleep over party at your house. I would kindly ask you to answer the
following few questions about the use of the stuffed animal.
Questions:
Are you a boy or a girl?
How old are you?
Questions about the stuffed animal:
What do you think about the stuffed animal(e.g. cute, sweet, irritating, small, big, soft)?
Can you get out the small faces of the stuffed animals?
Did you place the small faces on the stuffed animal?
Is recording a message to hard for you or just fine?
How many time did you use the stuffed animal to leave a message behind?
Did you like it that the stuffed animal left a message for your mommy or daddy?
Questions to the parents:
Do you like the way of finding out the problem your child has via this stuffed animal?
Did you find disadvantages of the stuffed animal?
Are there any other comments or advices you or your child would like to tell me about the stuffed animal? Or something
that you or your child would like to add to the stuffed animal?
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